#62 Oil Painting

Supplies for people new to oil painting

To purchase locally: Hobby Lobby and Michaels have weekly 40% off coupons

Base Color Pallet:

Ivory Black and Titanium White

Yellow...choose one       Lemon Yellow

Medium Yellow

Cadmium Yellow light/Pale

Red...choose one        Cadmium Red light hue

Brilliant Red

Blue          Ultramarine Blue

(approximately $5 to $6. per 38 ml.)

Brushes for oil painting....2 to 3 long handled brushes 1/2 to 3/4" wide

or online purchases use Jerrys Artarama, Daler Rowney ...

Georgian Oil Paints 38 ml. tubes...Cadmium red light, Ultramarine Blue, Cadmium Yellow light, Ivory Black, Titanium White 5 Pack (Pro Stroke) Bristle brushes approx. $35.

Paper towels / Rags

1 quart of low odor thinner (Gamsol is best)

I will have 8 quarts of Gamsol. $13 per quart if I get a head count on who wants I can get more.

Metal container with lid .....a quart paint can used or new works well. You can get new paint can at a paint store for $2 to $3.

Several Canvas panels 9x12   or 12x16

Plastic to cover table

2 inch wide roll of Blue tape

Pallet for mixing paint .....purchase disposable paper pallets, a piece of hard board 1/4" thick about 12x16. If you use a glass pallet, back it with clear contact paper to prevent shattering.. Tape edges with duct tape.

Pallet knife (plastic or steel) is useful.

If questions call Rob 336-0822